Gen Ed Retreat Agenda
Wednesday, Aug 7, 2012, 9:00 am to Noon, Prillaman Hall, Room 1103

I. Introductions

II. 2013-14 GEC Council Meetings & GEC Membership

III. GEC member to serve on UPCC for 2013-14

IV. Six general education courses approved by USG Gen. Ed. Council
   • Core area D - MATH 2202
   • Core area B - LALS 1102, PAX 1102, GWST 1102, AADS 1102, and RELS 1102

V. AAC&U High-Impact Student Practices Summer Institute
   • AAC&U High-Impact Student Practices Draft Campus Action Plan- Amy Buddie, Beth Daniell, Stephanie Foote, Maureen McCarthy, Val Whittlesey, and Brian Wooten

VI. General Education Assessment- Overview, Success, & Challenges-Tom D.
   • Core Area A1 and E - Actual Assessments- Jeff and Beth
   • Core Area B and C - Pilot Assessments- Eva, Jan, Noah, Tom P., Kristen, ??????, Edward, Margaret, and Ryan
   • Identification of Core Area A2 and E DACs
     o Assessment Binders
     o IRB Training

VII. Complete College GA and Gateways to Completion Initiative- Ralph Rascati and Val

VIII. MOOC- Open Courses (Coursera partnership with USG)- Elke Leeds

IX. USG Prior Learning Assessment Consortium- Tom Doleys and Stephen Braden
   • University of Minnesota’s systems articulation for military credit
     http://www.mnscu.edu/military/transfer.html
   Are KSU faculty interested in becoming a part of the ACE review teams
     http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/ACE-Faculty-Evaluators.aspx

X. Other Items ?????
   • Presentation- AAC&U Global Learning in College: Asking Big Questions, Engaging Urgent Challenges, Providence, RI, October 3-5, 2013

Next Meeting:
• Wednesday, Sept. 18, 3:30 – 5:00, Leadership Room